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Madhya Pradesh Real estate regulatory Authority (RERA)

Tender No. - Adminl0lllT-L8
Tender Date- 01.03.2018

OroLing1dndd t\rr
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6.

To Provide semi-skill, skill & high skill Manpower
AT
RERA. BHOPAL

Real Estate Regulatory Authority
RERA Bhawan In Front

of Shourya Smarakh Gate No. 3. Main road no. 1 Bhopal
Tel: (0755) 2556760,
www.rera.mp.Rov.in

aL$Eqqr
G.Rqrsrm srfe6$rr

qs-icr g*er
INVITATION OF BIDS

Madhya Pradesh Real Estate Regulatory Authority (RERA),
invites online bids for providing
semi skilled, skilled & high skilled Munpolo", at
their office at Bhopal. Interested bidders
may obtain further information from the office
of RERA gtr;;al. The details of tender are as
underA. Cost of Tender Document
Rs.1000/- (Rupees One thousand only non_
refundable) payable online.
B. Purchase Start and end dates
Purchase Starr date 03.03.201g from 10.30
AM
of Tender document.
end 26.03.2018 up to 1.30 pM.
C. Last date of submission of Bid
On 26.03.2018 up to 5.00 pM
D. Date of opening of Technical Bid
On27.03.2018 at 11.00 AM
E. Date of opening of Financial Bid
On28.03.2018 (Only for rhose bidders who
are qualified in technical bid)

F.

EMD

G. Place of opening of Bids

Rs. 1,00,000/- (Rupees One lakh onlv)
payable online.
: RERA Bhavan Bhopal (M.p)

H. Mode of submission Bids

: ONLINE

NOTE:

l. Bids

can be downloaded and purchased online from
the website www.mpeproc.gov.in
and can be viewed freely on websites www.rera.mp.gov.in

2.
3.

Any future co*igendum/ Information shall te" posted only
on our
Www.mpeproc. gov.
ouR

in / www.rera.mp. gov.in
HELPLINE NO. 18002sasog4 pTss _2s56760

website

Letter for Submission of Tender
To

The Secretary
MP, RERA
Bhavan, Near Shourya Smarak
lEl4
Gate No 3.
Bhopat (M.p) 46201r.

il"Y"?rtH"T;1H?To'

have read and examined and
understood rhe bid document
and

PRTCE AND VALIDTTY:

{'

All the rates quoted,in our proposal are
in accordance with the terms
bid documents' All the prices
as specified in
u;J;h". terms and conditions of this
proposal are varid
for a period of 1 g0 calendar
d"yr fi; the date ofthe opening
ofthe
tender.

" ,HJ;,ffi;tJ,r1::[fr,,:T:,;"'
{'

bid prices incrude an taxes and
duties,

we hereby declare that if any Tax
is altered under the law, we
shall pay the same.

DEVIATIONS:

,nff:ffi:xt,*i,,f:",::"jffi"*ll

be performed strictry in accordance
with the

OUALIFYING DATA:
inform atio,t/datahave been submitted
as required bv vou in your
we hereby declare that our proposal
is made in good faith, without colrusion
or fraud
and the information. contained'i"
{re proposal is t ue ani correct to the
best of our
knowledge and belief,
in case any information is found ro be
.rly",: ug.""-ilr*.
inco*ect, the tender t::!!
U?.":*t"o
l:
.at any poi,ri oii.rrdering process.
s"a-t'J and prep-ared ,o as-to p.",,",,i
any subsequent
3ffit:T'*"rt.3il;:;g:p"'tv

,n::H:T#at.all

we understand that you

are not bound to accept the rowest
or any bid you may receive.

Thanking you,
Yours Faithfully
(Signature of Bidder)

Date:

Name:
Place:

Designation:
Business Address
Seal:

A.

INSTRUCTIONS To BIDDER

1.

Bidders are required to submit
all bids online only.

2.

Bids in physicar form wiil
not be considered /accepted.

3'

The Bidders are required to
deposit bids, tender cost
and EMD onrine onry

4'

*ta.%:-:tfrj:rToto

5'

to submit bids as per the timelines
given in the invitation of

The bidders are required to submit.
Annexures 2, 3 & 4
u.."qui."d ersewhere in this Tender.

supprementary documentr

6' -rff#;il

All

'

with the other

bid shall be opened only of
those who have submitted
the EMD

ili:XTfifffi|]iif#::Tf,l'J,ll*",.
7

arong

who have submitted proper
EMD and are

erasures' cuttings and alterations
made while

initiated bv rhe authorized signarory.

as

filling the offer document should be

o;;;#;"#fi..,

is not permined.

B. ESSENTIAL ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
l'
2'

3'

4'
5'

The Bidder should,have been
operational for at reast five years.
should have a n.lirt*tion *ith

eai;.t,

ff,|'fifi

irouio.nt

Fund and must have

The Bidder should have minimum
average turnover of Rs.50.00
Lacs per Annum from
the business of providing tunpo*o.".ui"".
ro. rurt i y"ars ended on 3r/03/2017
The Bidder must have un orn.."t
.
eh;p"l; a.ti-.r. iiper coordination with RERA
The Bidder should have minimut
uu..ug. turnover oiRs.so.oo Lacs per
anum from
the business of providing *unpo*..
services.

C. TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL EVALUATION-

- QUALIFICATION

CRITERIA IN TECHNICAL BID

Number of y
Manpower supply Services _
(2 marks per year over and above

per qualifying

condition)

No.ofcompanle@

the 5 years as

'

man power deployed in the year
2016_17.

(1

markforeachtns@

de

suoJect to a maximum of
5 marks
Turnover in theGst tworyears--=Yr 2015-16 Rs ........ Lacs
Yr 2016-17 Rs .. ... ... Lacs

Averagetumover= ....
.....Lacs
j1:;t,^o:90,t:' ,:,1 crore- 2 marks, F*;;",r
turnover-

2 Marks each
S!ition_!_.1_Qlof
No.ofemptoyffi
organrzarrons AS ON 3l/0312017
100 employees- 2 marks, for
additionat 100
!Up,:

employees- additional

I mark, rn"*irnrrn

S

- FINANCIAL BID

for Manpower.suppty as per terms and
l,:::1"..in :lrrg..
condirions
grven
the Tender Documenr
1ov'ei ino au"". ,rr. uuri.-iuiJr'u, p.,
the latest notificarion of
"

L;b;;iLi;;;"

r'
2.
a

3ffVX.t#+tt{r.PRooF

atii:-i,r*,[tfr::t'of

ro

BE ATTACHED FoR ALL rHE
'ARAMETERS

Manpower supplv services will be
considered on the basis of

Turnover will be considered on
submission of full set of audited
Accounts or
certificate from CA for the years.
4. Photocopy of the certificate
from the employer is to be submitted
as proof for
counting number of Institutions where
nio.og. has deployed its manpower.
5. Photocopy of the challans
of PF, gsr, uno Service iu""to-u. .ubmitted
for the month
of March 2017 asevidence.
6. Photocopy of the work orders
and certificate from
proof to count no. of Govemm"ntlNorr-covernment emproyers are to be encroseo as
organizations, etc.
of the Head office uno e.un.l,", ur"
to count number of
J.

fl#;#"ess

;;;;i"""

D. BID EVALUATION PROCESS-

l. on

opening the Bids shall be examined
whether the EMD is in order and the
Bidder
meets the minimum essentiar eligibirity
criteria as specified at point No c
above.

2.

Subsequently' the Bids will be evaluated
on the basis of the pre-eualification
criteria
given above and marks awarded
againsreach parameter.

3'

4'

H"fi"';fiffi ]1.""ffyr?f;#.?#il::'

meet the essenriar erigibirity
crireria shail be

The Financial Bids w'r be examined
and any
specified service charge (4%
fiolgr quoting lower than minimum
of basi. *ager) shat
be iisquarified.

E. BID EVALUATION TECHNIC

-

The tender will be evaluated
on QccB (euarity cum cost basis)
selection sysrem.
There will be a weightage
soign the recr,nicat uiJ u'o 70%o
onthe Financial Bid.
The marks allocation ini""ttni"uiBi.d
"t
2' The weightage for Financiainio .,''r against""rl"r, ..ireria are given in Annexurebe calcurated as fbllows:

The lowest bidder will be awarded70 marks. The other bidders
will be awarded
for;rtu,

weightage as per the following

il::ffililffi:r#i%

(Rare quoted bv rhe rowesr
bidder/Rate quored by rhe bidder

For example if the lowest bidder
has quoted a rate of 4o/oand
bidder
then the Financiar Bid weightag.
;irh. bidder X w'r be (4/5x7Q): X has quoted 5%o
J6

;:Lfl:*:core

of the bid will be sum of technicat
bid weightage and financiat bid

e'g' If a bidder gets 25 marks in
technical evaluation and 60 marks
in financiar bid
evaluation then his toral score
shall te 85. The ptdd;;;;;ring
rhe
highest
score w'r be
considered as the successful
bidder for award ofcontract.

F.
l

'

2'

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS
OF THE TENDEREMD of unsuccessful bidders shall
be retumed after the award of the
contract. .,fhe
EMD of successful bidder shall be converted
performance

into
Security and refunded
on expiry of the contract' No interest
shall be puio on irr" gNlo/p".forn,un""
s""u.ity.

ilJil"}: fi:T:,HT;'f]u
a'

b'
c.
3'

be adopted in case of difference
in quoted rates in figures

where there is difference between.
rates in figures and in words, the
rates
quoted in words shall be considered
as correct]
where the amount of an item is not
worked ort o. it does not correspond
to
the rate either in figure or in words,
tt .ut", quoted in words shail be
considered, as correct
"
and necessary calculation shall be
made.

tno:_,1:-rlle: qyot:d

by the giOder in figr..,
in words tally,
amount ts not worked out correctly,
""0 by the Bidder but the
the ratEs quoted
shall be
considered as correct and amount
shat be corrected accordingry.

The contract shall generally be awarded
to the lowest bidder as per the Bid
Evaluation
criteria complying with staiutory norms.
However RERA Jo., not bind itself
to accepr
the lowest or any other offer und ..r"*"s
the right to accept or reject any or all
the
offers either in full or in part without
assigning uiy ."uron- und is not bound
to accepr

the lowest bid since
commercial bid.

4'

due werght- age

shall be given to several factors
besides the

wages as per the Minimum
wages,Act shall be payable.
Since, the wages are variable
in nature, and would be made
a'ppricabte ;;;;.'rd. ;ir.ulu.
issued by the comperent
authority to this effect from
tir. io time anithr-nioi.,. should
submit a copy of the
circular wh'e claiming the in.i.ur.o
wages
as per the circular.

5' If the awarded bidder fails to accept.the
contract,

tr"'ffiffnd
6'

the EMD amount will be forfeited
lowest in the list of selected
ug"n"i"; r1utt b" giu.n the opporruniry

for

The successful bidder has to
enter into an agreement as per
the draft agreement
I
to
establish and r"i"lii"
,vrt.rn or strict and discipline for
for a period
"
,'#""?'[rT"crioning
"rth;;r t;;;;;iht;'io days or receipr or receipt or
enclosed at Annexure

7

'

3r"..':?T;'#

8.

"Xt$[Ui"ll

undertake overall Manpower
supply arrangemenrs of

The successful bidder shall make
arrangement for deployment
of only fi1 & healthy
personnel' The bidder may
be requiredlo in...ur./oirr.ur.
the
numbers as per the
requirement from time to time.

They shall undertut . uti..uronable
steps within their
physical capabilities to prevent
theft, fire ptr.."g.;;;truction
by mobs, employees,
labours, community riot, etc.
and wilr pE rorri' tt
direction/instruction/orders laid
down by sec.etaif;, RE'iA, Bhopal.
"i. duties as ;per the

The Agency staff shall b-e deployed
at different locations and perform their
.
duties as per instructions
by Secretlf RERA from time a
rlln.. The bidder shall get
approval from RERA before deploying
any staff.
the bidder may be required to provide
other Man-power, such as Data
Entry operators,
Stenographers (Hindi/English),
Co,nput"r_e.og.u,n-..r, Receptionists,
Accountants
etc. The salaries payable to such
Man-powJr ;h"li
as per mutuar agreement
between RERA and the Bidder.

th"

;;

bioo". ,rruil t"
to rhe quoted service
charge on all such, manpower prwided.
""*i,t"oof the
This rurun-p*",
Bidder shall be
entitled for 15 days leave in u y.u..

9'

The bidder shall
fully responsible^ for discipline and turnout
,be
of their personnel
during their dutv hours.ctnsitimt-oi
8 hours pJ ;ift;grven at specified
time and
notified places as and when requiied.

l0'

RERA shall undertake verifications/surprise

of all the personnel deployed by
the bidder for ensuring the p.".".r"" of checks
personal on duty,
their performance
maintenance of records-etc. withoui
uny prior notice. The observations
of these
surprise/verification/checks will be
communicated to the bidder verbally
or in writing
for remedial measures, if required.
ihe bioder witt ensure that adequate measures

the observation of surprise checks
have been taken accorJingty and
immediatery.

ll'

on

The ManpowerPersonnel provided
bythe biddershalr be the employees
of the Bidder
and shall not have any right whatsolver
to. craim the emproyment in RERA
in any
form either during or afterlhe
of this u*.""_*,."'t

"r...n"y

12' In the event of any ross
anddamage caused_to the properties
of the RERA due ro the
tr'e"Bioa*
;.*,J'"r;'responsibre
to repay the
il::l;1T[.".:J::rfl:1]:nner,
'r'"ri'
13' The RERA

will not be responsible for any injury
sustained to staff of the Bidder
during the performance of their
dutiesand arso ilr;ny;;-ages
or compensation due
to any dispute between the Bidder
and rheir p;;;1
lo
.o*ply with all liabiliries
arising out of any provision
of Labour Lawi enactmenit irt .no
in force or enacted
tt'"
;ecution
or
this
contract,
sharr
be the entire
.11il"1tff,,J:rt'ilt,H:ng

14' The

Bidder shall--be responsible for compliance
of alr statutory obligations under
contract Labour (Regulaiionr a-auoriti*il
a.i,
rurinilrn,
wages Act, Service Tax
Act and payments of *ug", Act. etc.
and arso be responsibre for payment
of
unJtt E'P.i. and ESI Act. erc-.-inrespect
of staff deployed for
i!flltfficontribution

l5' All bills concerqing manpower.payments
shall be put up by the Bidder to
Secretary for
his verification 4nd then only f
;i,;ii be fuither p;"";;;i and rorwarded
by p&A to
Accounts Depar(ment
for the paymeni of these bills.

l6' The Bidder shall not a:anytime
job entrusted to rhem for

t

during the currency of this agreement
sub-contract the
any other parry.

perform;;i"

t
*ffL?",fli??,'J"""T il|,:H"::ter

amenirv in the nature orperks

wlr

be provided by

18' The Bidder shall affect Insurance
at their own cost for their personal
and properties
them, RERA stratt noi.ue responsibre
ro, unf ou-age/ross of any nature

**r::1":::

19' The Bidder shall be responsible
for maintenance

of proper records for incoming and
outgoing vehicresf visitors, employees,,materiarsrnd
p.p.rties of the company and
prescribed formatsr, which will
be provided by the REF{i."

20' All the Accepted Personnel will have
to submit a Bio-Data and recent passport
size
at rhe expenses of the Bidder to rhe
s.;;;.y of the RERA for office
ll".t:*r."on,

2l'The Bidder shall produce all the records
to
for, for verificatiorl and inspection purpose.

Secretary as and when required or
calred

22' rn the event of disqute arising out
of this agreement, the chairman, RERA,
shall be the
sole Arbitrator and his decisi6n shalr
be fin-ar and tt;il;
both the parries.
23

' The bidders are reauile.f to. quote only service charges
on basic wages in the Financial
Bid' Employer's contribution towarjs GSTN,
Emii"*,;
contribution to provident
Fund, Employees' btate Insurance
Acr arong.T.ljh ,i;r;* ldminist.ative
charges shall
be paid by the Corporation on
submission of bills.

24'The wages need to be paid by
the,bidder to the staff at par
with the amount claimed

i:ili[r,,T,?Ti,n
In case the Bidder

!T,?## ;il " ;#*ilr,""'*

po siti ve

r

f

irrespecr ue

o

r

fails to ruk" puy-ents as above,
a penarty of Rs.20l_ per person
dav shall be imposed and deducteonom
per
ir,. am"""lpiy.ure
to Bidder for that Month.

25'The Bidder shall not be allowed
to deploy one person for more than26duties
month' In case, the Bidder is found
in a
o"nr^"v
more than 26 duties, it wi,
19
"con,.u'o'lnd
reason for cancellation or "";;;;;""
forfeiture of performance
!:JJ;""ient
26'The Bidder is required to OPEN
SEPARATE pF Accourt for its
emproyees deproyed
in RERA excrusiverv. ftre eioJer
shail b" ;rp;;il;;,
depositing piovident fund,
ESI contribution and other .iutuu.y
charges p"y"ur" and shall uul"'n
proof of having deposited the
ao"-u-"nrury
same alonf with irr. uirj of
next
month.
The amount
deposited against these liabiliti"s
shorto ue aeposit"o on u ,.purute
online
for Manpower deployed in RERA.
only
he amolni-o.p.ri.o shourd exactrychallan
match the
amounr deducted from the sarary
.rpi;t;;;';;;;"r"t paid by RERA towards
such liabilities' non- compliancl "f
of this *"aitio" *iir u. a sufficient ground
cance'ation of contract und fo.f"itrre
for
of performun"" s""u.ity.
2v'The Bidder is required to arrange
copies of pF Slips of its emproyees
by September of
year to enable its ernploy"",
a"ir,ry.i'
in
npna
to
talli their pF
:::r*ffi:H.
28' The Bidder is required to submit
true copies returns of the returns pF,
ESI every year
within expiry of one month of the
statutory fbr firing the returns.

29'The minimum service charge to
be quoted
In case any Bidder quotes less than 4% by the Bidder shall be 4%o ofbasic wages.
as service a;;;g", in the Financial
Bid the
same will be summarily
rejected.

30' No Bidder shall contact on its
own, the competent Authority on
any matter relating to
its bid, from the time of the bid
opening to the time the contract is
awarded.

Any effort on patt of a Bidder to
influence-the competent Authority
or members or
Technical/Monitoring
in ttr" decision .uting of bid evaluation;
-committee,
bid
comparison or award of contract
may result in rejection of the bidder,s
bid.
31' This agreement can be,terminated
by either side by giving one-month
notice without
assigning any reason whatsoever.

32'The scope of the work andlor tenure
of the contract shall be valid for a period
of one
years which can be enhanced
on mutuar consent ro. u rurtil., period
of two years.
33. Any future corrigendum/Information
shalr be posted onry on our website
www.mpeproc.gov.in.

www.rera.mp.gov.in

34'

Our contact Nurnber is 0755-2556760/2557955.

ANNEXIIRE _I
FORMAT OF AGREEMES FOR pRO,mDrNG SEMr SKILLED.SKTLLEp
ANp
HIGH SKILLBD MANPOWER

l. This agreement is made on

_between

Manpower
anJ Industrial units, having
"rtablirfr-ents
its registered office at
referred as ,,Agency,,)
which term or
.-1"r,
or repugnant to the subject or
""pt"$io.r,
"*"lrdJ byoffice
context, shall mean
and include its successors-in
and assigns of the first part.
SERVICES personnel

to ,ru.ior.

-(hereinafter

l.

Madhya Pradesh Real estate regulatory Authority (RERA),
and having its registered
office at In front Gate No 3 of Shourya Smarat, BHopAL (hereinafter
referred

as

RERA which term or expression, unless excluded by or repugnant
to the subject
or context, shall mean and include its successors-in office-and assignr-oi
tt,"
second part represented by Secretary) of the Corporation.
2.

,the Agency having sufficient experience in undertaking and maintaining
manpower services for the use of Industrial Establishments,
Offices, Units and
Institutions and is desirous of extending its services to
RERA and its various offices,
residences of Executives for their use inihe units.

3.

RERA having its office at Bhopal desirous of availing services
of the Agency for
efficient Manpower in their estiblishments.

4.

Both the parties have agreed to enter into an agreement to
establish and maintain a

system

of strict control and discipline for smooth functioning in
w.e.f._fori
period of one year.

offices/residences

the

5.

RERA shall undertake verification of all the personnel deployed
by Agency,
caray out surprise checking of personnel on duty, their peifo.riurr"",
maintenance of records etc. Without any prior notice.
The observations of
this surprise/ verification/checks will be communicated to Agency,
verbally
or in writing for remedial measures, if required. Agency will ensure
that
adequate measures on the observation of surprise cf,ecks
have been taken
accordingly and immediately.

6.

within 24 hours of receipt of the requisition from RERA, Agency
shall
provide additional personnel as and when required by RERA
at the rates as per
Minimum Wages
o. as agreed between age;y and RERA. Any
revision in Minimumt:lWage Rate shall be borne by REFA.

,7

Agency is required to pay the wages to its employees by 7th
of every month and in
case the seventh day is a holiday, the payment should be
made by the next
working day. In case the Agency fails to make payments as above,
a penalty of
Rs'20/- per person per day shall be imposed and deducted
from the amount puyuul.
to the Agency for that month.

l0

8'

The Personnel provicled by the Agency shall
be the employees of the Agency and shall
not have any right whatsoever to claim
ttre employme'ni in RERA in any form
either
during or after the cunency of this agreement.

9'

Agency shall ensure that atall times that
the personnel, who are posted to work
do
not divulge any information pertaining
to the uurin.rrzuffairs of the RERA
and any other Information goveined by
the official Secrets Act, 193g to any one
during/and after the .uo"n"y of the agreement.

l0'

In the event of any loss and damage caused
to the properties of the RERA due to
the negligence of the personnel, Agency
shall be ,irlrv responsible to repay the
loss/damage accordingly

The RERA wilr not be responsible for
any injury sustained by the Agency,
staff
during the performance ofiheir duties
uni arco
damages or compensation
due to any dispute between Agency
To compry with ail
liabilities arising out of uny pro#.ion "ra
of ruuou. rl*r/ .nu.t-.nt hitherto in force
or enacted from
time to time during the execution of this
contract, shall be the
entire responsibility of the Service
Agency, Bhopal.
_
12' Agency shall be responsible for compliarrce
or * shtutory obligations under contract
Labour (Regulations & Aboritiong
Aci Minimum wug., a.q and payments of wages
Act
and also be responsibre for payment
of emproyee,, ;;;i;on under E.p.F.
and
11.

il;;;
,rr"r.l"li*"t.

etc.

in

ESI Act.

respect of staffdeployed for RERA
dutils.

13' Any staffofAgency, found misfit
or indulging into indiscipline Act or found
medically unfit
shall be immediately removed henceforth-ani
irn-"Jiut"'.ptu""-"rrt accordingly shall be
made by Agency, at the same time
at no extra
cost.

14' Agency shall not increase or
decrease the total number
approval of the Authorised Officer ofRERA.

of personnel without the prior

l5' All

Personnel ofAgency.s!41 u" in possession
of Identity card wom on their uniform while
conducting their duty' All bills conclrning
pa)4rnents srrit ue put up by the
Agency, for his
verification and then only it shall be further
processed by p&A and forwarded
to Accounrs
Department for the payment ofthese
bills at Bhopal.

16.

Agency, shalr not at any time during the
currency of this agreement
job entrusted to them for due performance "under

sub_

this ag-reemeni,o uny

ffi:Tr,#e

17' RERA and Agency shall ensure that
their employees do not interact with
each other directly in the notified area
or ortrra" so as to avoid any

possibilities

or

establishing

of

contact with each other,
rq:s.

contravene the provisions of the officiars
Secrets a"i

*niJ-

_uy

18' Personnel provided by the Agency, to
RERA shall not any wayindulge themselves
or
take part in any way in activities of
any trade union, und .rorr-"ompliance
of this
provision, shall render the agreement
terminable with immediate effect at
the discretion of RERA

1l

19'

Agency, shall affect Insurance at their own
cost for their personnel
properties belonging
any nature whatsoever.

and
to them, RERA shall not be responsible
for any damage/loss of

20' The Agency shall not be allowecl
to deploy one person for more than
26duties in
a month' In
the
agency
is
found
a.Jp[iJ"e-person
99se,
more
than
26 duties, it
t"
sufficient t"uton for cancellation
oi ctntract and forfeitur. of p"rfo.man"e

l'Jiffi:

21' Office staffs like Data Entry
gry.ujg.r, Stenographers, computer programmers,
Receptionists, Accountants, are
entitled f".'rt;;;,oi"uu., in a year.
22' The Agency shall be responsible,for
depositing provident Fund, ESI
contribution
and other r;r1rli1-y charges payable
urro'rtuti-olttu"t, ao"u-"nrary proof
of having
deposited the same along wiitr
ttre bill of next month. The
ambunt deposited
against these liabilities should
oeposil;;';; a separate challan only for
manpower deproved for RERA.. _9e
The amount J.forit.o
match rhe
amount deducted from the Salaries
of the .-pr.v|L deployed in the -orporation
and the u-:llt paid by RERA
towards ru"r, riuuirities. Non- compliance
of this
condition will be a sufficient reason
for
cancellation of contract and forfeiture
Performance Security.
of

,i;fi.;;;;;

23' All the Personnel shall submit
Bio-data and recent passport size photograph
at the expenses of the Agency, ," ,rr.T."..tary and
of the
ffifiXt.i::ffircerrificate
z+'

asffii1t.fi:*nall

the records to Secretary RERA
as and when required or called

25. The tender document is an integral
part of the agreement.
26. This agreement can be terminated
by either side by giving one_month
notice.

27'rn the event of,dilnyte arising out.of-this
agreement, the chairman, RERA,
Arbitrator J"o t'i, decisio"n shalt be final

,#,?:i*;:1"

28' The scope of the work

.naui,-,ai'g

o'

andlor

tenure of the contract shall be valid
for a period of one
years which can be enhanced
on mutual consent for a further period
of two years.

In witness there of the parties here into
have affixed their signature on their
behalf
and through their authorised representative
on ttri,

For and on behalfofAgency

Forand on behalf of RERA

t2

N-umberofye@
Manpower supply Services _
(2 markl per year over and
above the 5 years
per qualit ing conditiont

as

*o.or.ot

po.*:. deployed in the yeir 2016_17.
mark for each Institution whe;;;;;*"r.

T,un
(l

ti:|t,tl:"1"t',bj":t t"

-*

ri'.i.rl

"
Turnover in th=ttast tw"
,"*.
Yr 2015-16 Rs ........ Lacs
Yr 2016-17 Rs ........ Lacs
Average tumover = . . ..
... .. Lacs
t9.t crore_ z markr, po,
_ff;?lqo,t1cs
t I Cr of tumover_ 2 Marks each"u".,
ldditi?n

No.orempffi

organrzations AS ON 3l/03/2017

(Upt: 100 employees- 2 marks, for
additional 100
employees- additional I mark,rn."irm
S

(*Atl

(Name

in by bidder)

& Signature

of the Bidderwith Seal)

1a
]J

service charges for Manpower supply as per terms
and conditions given in the
Tender Document (over and abov6 ttr! basic rates
as per the latest nitincation
oflabourDentt )

(Name

& Signature

of the Bidderwith Seal)

W

t4

ANNEXTIRE - 4 _ FORMAT OF GENERAL trl[FoRMATIoN
Name and Address of the Bidder:

2

Contacts:

J

Telephones:

4

Fax:

5

E-mail:

6

Mobile No:

7

Name of the Contract Person and Mobile No.

8

PF No.

(Pls also enclose copy of Registration)
9

ESI No.
(Pls also enclose copy of Registration)

1t

Bank Account No. with IFSC Code

and

address of the Bank
(Pls also enclose copy of cancelled Cheque)

t2

GST No.
(Pls also enclose copy of Registration)

l3

Income Tax PAN No.
(Pls also enclose copy of Registration)

(Signature of the Bidder with stamp and date)

l5

&l
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